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THOUSANDS EXPECTED
FOR OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY

A wide range of festivities will take place tomorrow at the Open House, an event of fun and exploration for the campus family and the community at large. Activities in the ME Festival (Microtechnology for Everybody) begin at 10 a.m. today with the breaking of a robot pinata in the big top tent near the Gym.

Saturday's Open House attractions have been planned for the enjoyment of all ages. There will be a children's art fair, puppet show and strolling clowns. Both children and adults may ride a camel for $1 or see a simulated underwater ballet by a 22-foot microcomputer-controlled whale and two dancers. Whale show tickets are $3 each.

Beginning at 11 a.m. with the fly-over and landing of an Army Huey Helicopter, the Open House will also feature demonstrations by the art department faculty, a display of antique autos, model gliders with up to 14-foot wingspans and exhibits from many public safety agencies. In addition to the helicopter, the Army ROTC program is sponsoring rappelling demonstrations on the side of the Library and a precision rifle drill team from Riverside Polytechnic High School.

On the center stage will be breakdancing and a concert by the college's jazz combo at 2 p.m. Other entertainment includes a folk singer in the Student Union Lounge.

A raku luncheon of Chinese food will be sponsored by the Art Club in the Visual Arts Building and PFM will serve barbecue beef sandwiches and chicken for lunch in the Student Union patio from noon to 2 p.m.

Tickets still are available, $5 each, for many of the high-tech workshops Friday and Saturday. Topics include accessing data bases, property management by computer, the Apple Ile in the classroom, business writing with WordStar and selecting educational software.

A full program of the day's activities will be distributed tomorrow at the information booth, staffed by the Admissions, Records and Outreach Office. Copies are available today at the Public Affairs Office.

Activities for college alumni include a continental breakfast Saturday at 11 a.m. in the Lower Commons and a cocktail reception that evening at the San Bernardino Hilton. The Alumni Awards Brunch is slated for 11 a.m. Sunday. Five outstanding graduates will be honored at the brunch.

ENROLLMENT TOPS LAST SPRING

The college continues to top previous records with 375 more students enrolled this spring than for the same quarter last year. The census date figure is 5,145 this spring, compared to 4,770 last year. FTE is 3,822.2, for a 256 increase over last spring.
Faculty planning to march in the commencement ceremony Saturday, June 16 may order regalia from the Bookstore beginning Monday. The deadline for faculty orders is Friday, May 11. Rental fees are:

- Master: cap, gown, hood, tassel $23.35
- Master: hood or gown $11.70
- Doctoral: cap, gown, hood, tassel $26.70
- Doctoral: hood or gown $13.35

An insider's look at the problems of a museum curator will be given at noon Monday. The illustrated presentation by Ms. Janice Queener-Shaw, formerly curator of collections at the Edward-Dean Museum of Decorative Arts in Cherry Valley, is in VA 110.

Her talk, "The Edward-Dean Collection--A Study in Curatorial Practice," relates to the display in the Art Gallery. She will discuss various problems that a curator faces when dealing with objects such as those in the exhibition, said Dr. Julius Kaplan, chair of the Art Department.

The 50 pieces of furniture, ceramics and paintings from the Edward-Dean Museum are on display in the Gallery through May 15.

A musical sign language revue, "Finger Talk," will be performed at 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 4, in the Recital Hall. Access Theater of Santa Barbara will present the program, which consists of a series of music and dance numbers. They will be shadow interpretative—understandable to both the hearing and the hearing impaired, said JoAnn Hartzog (Services to Students with Disabilities), who is arranging the event.

Musical numbers include "Bear in There" and "Jimmy Jet" by Shel Silverstein; "Gorilla" by James Taylor, "Bein' Green" by Jim Henson and "Secret Gardens" by Judy Collins.

Tickets, sold at the door, are $3 for adults and $2 for children age 11 and under.

Classic piano pieces from such composers as Haydn, Chopin and Debussy will be featured in a concert by Gianna Pirelli at noon Thursday in the Recital Hall. There is no admission charge.

Ms. Pirelli, who was featured in a guest concert here earlier in this month, is from the music faculty at San Bernardino Valley College. She has played throughout the United States and Europe and has given a series of piano recitals on PBS radio and TV.
Poet Louis Simpson To Give Reading May 1

Pulitzer prize-winning poet Louis Simpson will give a poetry reading at 8 p.m., Tuesday in the Recital Hall.

Dr. Simpson, now a professor of English and comparative literature at the State University of New York at Stony Brook, has authored nine books of poetry and has received acclaim for his literary reviews.

His "At the End of the Open Road" garnered the Pulitzer Prize in 1964. Other honors and awards received include the Prix de Rome, Guggenheim Foundation fellowships and the Medal of Excellence given by Columbia University.

The visit is arranged by Dr. Lawrence Smith (English).

Teacher Job Search Workshops Planned

Two workshops will be given next week for those interested in entering the teaching job market. A resume-writing workshop will be held from 3 to 5 p.m., Wednesday in SS 171. The basics of resumes will be discussed as well as individual differences and questions.

An interviewing workshop will be from 3 to 5 p.m., Thursday in PS 227. There will be a short film and an opportunity to do an interview on video tape.

Mixed Discipline Series Scheduled During May

A series of faculty presentations featuring interdisciplinary discussions has been planned for Thursdays at noon during May. All meetings of the "Science, Culture and Society Forum" will be in PL 241. They are:

May 3--Dr. Irving Buchen (Humanities) on "The Future of 1984" with discussant Dr. Charles Kellers (Physics).

May 10--Dr. Frank Farrell (Philosophy) on "Minds and Machines" with discussant Dr. James D. Crum (Natural Sciences).

May 17--Dr. Richard Ackley (Political Science) on "The Militarization of Outer Space" with discussant Dr. Dalton Harrington (Biology).

Chris Phelps Elected A.S. President

Chris Phelps, a junior physics major, has been elected president of the Associated Students for 1984-85. Sheryl Hammer, a junior criminal justice/English major, will be vice president and Elizabeth Eastes, sophomore business major, is treasurer.

Representing the schools on the A.S. Board of Directors will be: Remus Haste, junior, accounting, School of Business and Public Administration; Richard Ybanez, art, School of Humanities; Lynette Sauerheber, junior, physics, School of Natural Sciences; David Swedlove, freshman, sociology, School of Education; and Shelly Bickel, freshman, pre-law, School of Social and Behavioral Sciences.

There were no candidates for the seats representing dual majors and undeclared majors. These representatives will be appointed after June 1, when elected officers take office.
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

Drs. Margaret Atwell and Renate Nummela (Education) gave a presentation on "Reading Comprehension and Brain Compatible Learning Strategies" at the regional conference of the International Reading Assn. in Reno. Also, Dr. Atwell has been appointed to the 12-member Research and Studies Committee of the International Reading Assn.

Dr. Ronald Barnes (Theatre Arts) was chosen president-elect of the California Educational Theatre Assn. at its annual meeting in Irvine April 12-15. He coordinated four panels on issues of concern to education and community theatre, moderated the plenary session on issues and addressed the Commission on Future Directions.

Michael Burgess (Library) will speak at a conference on western publishing at UCLA Oct. 27.

Dr. Amer El-Ahraf (Health Science and Human Ecology) received a presidential citation for distinguished service and leadership to the environmental health profession at the California Environmental Health Assn. meeting in San Diego April 11-13.

Dr. Martha P. Kazlo (Counseling and Testing Center) received a certificate of recognition for leadership and service at the American College Personnel Assn. conference in Baltimore.

Dr. Brij Khare (Political Science) gave a paper, "Value Concordance and the Educational Environment: A Comparison of India and China," at the Pacific Sociological Assn. meeting in Seattle April 12.

George Martinez (Upward Bound) received a research grant of $1,107 from the Institute on Social and Public Policy Research to identify factors that prohibit participation of Hispanic students in higher education at this campus.

Dr. David Shichor (Criminal Justice) coordinated the Student Paper Committee and chaired the session on student papers at the Pacific Sociological Assn. meeting in Seattle April 11-14.

Dr. Del LaVerne Watson (Nursing) presented a workshop, "Dynamic Leadership in Nursing Care--the Challenge of the Future," at Lanterman State Hospital April 9 and 11.

Dr. Edward M. White (English) has an article, "Writing as a Paradigm for Thinking," in Selections, a new journal published by the Graduate Management Admission Council.

NOTEWORTHY

Dr. Lee Kalbus (Chemistry) presented a paper on low-level nuclear waste at the California Radioactive Materials Management Forum in San Jose April 13.

The composition "Effusions of the Sun" by Dr. Larry McFatter (Music) was broadcast nationally by satellite April 22 as part of the National Public Radio series "Music Now." The performance was recorded in October at Bowling Green State University.

FACULTY IN TV SHOW

Marte Boyle Slout (Theatre Arts) will appear as one of the villains on the "Hart to Hart" episode at 10 p.m., Tuesday, May 8 on Channel 7.

PAYDAY IS TUESDAY, MAY 1
PERSONNEL

NEW TO THE COLLEGE

Full-time, temporary

Saula Harris
Clerical Assistant II
Activities
Ext. 7407, SS 123
to June 30

Tonia Johnson
Clerical Assistant II
Financial Aid
Ext. 7741, SS 143
to June 30

CHANGE IN APPOINTMENT

Full-time, probationary

Diana Butler
Clerical Assistant II
Academic Personnel
Ext. 7514, AD 109
from
Clerical Assistant II
School of Social and Behavioral Sciences
effective May 3

LEFT THE COLLEGE

Sheryl Swendler
Student Personnel Technician
Financial Aid

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Applications will be accepted from 2 p.m., today, until 2 p.m., May 11, unless otherwise noted.

ADMISSIONS
Clerical Assistant IIA--$1267-$1500/mo.; full-time, temporary to Dec. 28; available immediately.

COMPUTER CENTER
Programmer II--$2089-$2518/mo.; full-time, permanent; available immediately.

FINANCIAL AID
Student Personnel Technician--$1379-$1546/mo.; full-time, temporary to July 31; available immediately.

PLANT OPERATIONS
Groundworker--$1304-$1480/mo.; full-time, temporary to June 30; available immediately.

Painted I--$1786-$1958/mo.; full-time, temporary to June 30; available immediately.

SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Clerical Assistant IIB--$1152-$1360/mo.; full-time, permanent; available immediately.

STUDENT AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Student Affairs Officer II--$1931-$2324/mo.; full-time, permanent; available July 1; apply by May 15. (corrected posting)

UPWARD BOUND
(not state position)
History Instructor--$13.08/hr.; half-time, temporary to Aug. 10; available July 9.
## ME FESTIVAL
- Computer Center Directors meeting
- American Culture and Language Program: field trip to Los Angeles
- EDP meeting
- School of Administration luncheon
- Services to Students with Disabilities meeting
- Intramural softball

## OPEN HOUSE/ME FESTIVAL
- San Bernardino County Heart Association 5-10K Run
- GRE examination
- Upward Bound workshops
- Alumni Association breakfast and reception
- Informal recreation
- Alumni slide presentation

## ESCAPE TRIP TO DISNEYLAND/DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS
- March of Dimes Walk-A-Thon
- Newman Club service
- Alumni slide presentation
- OPE examination
- San Bernardino County Heart Association 5-10K Run

## Swimming and Exercise
- Poetry seminar
- Business Management Club
- Uni Phi meeting
- Aerobics

## Sports and Activities
- American Culture and Language Program class
- Alzheimer's Association brunch
- ESPEATE TRIP TO DISNEYLAND/DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS
- Intramural softball
- College Republicans: field trip to Los Angeles
- American Culture and Language Program class
- Nursing Department obesity class
- Co-ed softball
- Continuing Education class

## High School Open House--Relations with Schools
- American Culture and Language Program class
- Cal State Organization for College Women
- LDSSA
- MECHA Student Services meeting
- Intermediate writing seminar
- Aerobics
- Nursing Department obesity class
- Continuing Education class
- Co-ed softball
- Distinguished Lecture Series: Louis Simpson

## Social and Cultural Events
- Alpha Kappa Psi bake sale
- Social Science field day
- Educational Opportunity Program
- American Culture and Language Program class
- Lambda Sigma
- Alpha Kappa Psi speaker
- Co-ed softball
- Pi Sigma Alpha
- Committee for Clubs
- Student Services meeting
- Relations with Schools meeting with Dean Hoverland
- Social Science field day
- Aerobics
- Education Alumni Interviews
- Drama Group--Dean Garcia
- School of Education Reading Clinic
- Co-ed softball

## High School Open House--Relations with Schools
- American Cultural and Language Program class
- Forum: The Future of 1984
- Gianna Pirelli, piano
- Marketing Association
- LDSSA
- Golf Club
- Student Services budget meeting
- International Club
- Social Studies Advisory Council meeting
- Intermediate writing seminar
- Aerobics
- Nursing Department recruitment
- Campus Crusade Club
- Student Services meeting
- Educational Opportunity Program
- Pi Sigma Alpha
- Recitation Hall